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BOERS MUST FIGHT. ! and Free State;"to abandon the much 
talked of dynamite monopoly, in fact to

Make Any Concession 
if the victorious British will but allow 
them .independence, and they hope that 
the American people will bring so much 
moral pressure to bear upon the English 
that this object can* be attained.

; Meanwhile, it is the opinion in offi
cial circles here that the prompt action 
of the state .department in dismissing the 
Boer application for intervention has in
directly gone far towards bringing about 
a speedy termination of the South Afri
can war. . It is assumed that the dele
gates; will find some means to communi
cate the

office: “Kroonstad, May 21.—The fol- in the hands of the Boers 
lowing is from Hunter: ‘Mafeking is re- hand-to-hand fight now.’ 
lieved. Mahon entered it May 18.

THE RELIEF~COLUMN.

Some Further Particulars of the Ad
vance to Mafeking.

CANADIANS It will be* 
Several Boers 

came out of the river and told us te pot 
down our arms (as if we had surrender
ed! and to go down to the wagons with 
the other prisoners.

Pretoria, May 22.—An open air meet
ing was held to-day by the local Hol
landers, 200 of whom were present, to 
consider the situation in the event Pre
toria should be beleaguered. A commit
tee was appointed to secure a place -ot 
safety for the women and children, r*-' 

The consul-general of Netherlands, 
Herr Neiuwenhuys, was asked to advise 
the government to take care of its sub
jects. One speaker said the position was 
most dark. The British, he declared, 
would be masters of the Free State and 
the Transvaal; might would be right; 
the capitalists wonM dominate; the poor 
would' be "the' sufferers, and the Holland
ers would have no chance.

Dr. Heyneman contradicts the reports 
circulated regarding the health of Pree- 
ident Kruger, which he says is good. 
President Kruger is transacting all the 
work of the presidency.

In accordance with an understanding 
with Gen. Botha and President Steyh, 
the government has issued a circular 
stating that should thé enemy succeed 
in gaining a position in the Transvaal 
and take possession of one or the other 
districts, the inhabitants would be frde 
to decide whether or not to leave their 
families on the farms, but the men must 
remain with the commandoes.

TO THE RESCUE We were so takes 
by surprise, we could hardly realize tie» 
trap we were in. Our colonel gave tike 

London, May 22.—Some details of ^ word, ‘Sections about, gallop!’ Then the 
Col. Mahon’s Mafeking relief expedition | ®oers °Pened fire at twenty yards. At- 
are now coming through from wayside ! ter that, of course, it was nothing bat 
points. It was one long rush to Mate- a mad gall°P for life- Wherever we

rode it was all the same. I told
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Artillery, by Forced Marches, Reached Mahon 
^BHTime. to Assist in Repulsing

king.
Mr. C. E. Hand’s, the Daily Mail’s 

correspondent mention in Lord Roberts’s 
dispatch to the war office as dangerous
ly wounded in the fight in the bush on 
May sent hia-last message from
Vrybnrg May 9th, by runner to Kimber
ley, May 21st. He says:

“The flying mounted column secretly 
and swiftly organized by Gen, Hunter 
started from Darkly and arrived here to
night, covering 130 miles in five days.
It is a grarid forée of mounted men—Im
perial Light Horse from Ladysmith, the 
Kimberley Mounted Corps With Royal 
Artillery and pom-poms, and a selected 
body of infantry from the Fusiliers’ Bri
gade. A special equipment of light 
spring mule transport completes the 
splendid force.

“The forcé so equipped was enabled 
to move with such rapidity that, al
though this is a difficult country, requip, 
ing vigilant scouting, the Boers were 
surprised. The column moved parallel 
with the enemy’s positions on the Vaal
at Rooidam and Fourteen Streams, ac- that the Free State had lost fearfully, 
totally getting behind them without firing but It had been képt quiet. We left 
a shot. So close were we Sunday and that night, and arrived at Kimberley." 
Monday that Gen. Hunter’s balloon was 
visible and his bombardment heard.

A correspondent with Gen. Hunter 
telegraphs as follows from Fourteen 
Streams: “Col. Mahon’s relieving col
umn left Barkley West under secret May 
4th, and reached Vrybnrg May 10th. The 
Boors marched on the right flank of the 
British, and a strange race followed— |

Anxiety at Kingston. Mahon pressing toward Mafeking with | Men Charged With Welland Can-
rr. , ,T oo i» the utmost speed consistent with keeping iKingston, May 22-Comnderable anx- th forc in condition, and the Boers j

lety is felt here as to the result of the hurrying parallel in an effort to pass him I 
ten hours’ stubborn fight of Colonel and to.throw themselves across the path.
Mahons column, m which <3 battery <The Boers succeeded.. Mahon then 
composed of over half of A battery and turned west during the night. The Boers 
a half a dozen other Kingstomans were followed overtook and attacked him In 

The President engaged, before the relief of Mafeking. the bush> but were beaten off. Then, as
London, May 22,-The second edition egcorted them to the norch at the rear of ^ *** hst 18 eagerly awaitedl Lord Roberts wired, Col. Mahon and

of the Dailv Mail this morning contains .u. them to the porch at the real of - O Col. Plumer united forces at Kammas-
a dispatch from janmadibis, under the of the Washington6 COLONEL MAHON. bibi May 15th, and Mafeking was re
date of May 15th, which says; Potomac river monument and. the ---------- - lieved three days later under conditions

“The British left Salagal on Sunday President Kruger’s name finally was ” * * Commander of the Relief not yet known here.”
at sunrise making a detour to the West- mentioned and the visitors then stated d Column. A correspondent of the Daily Press
ward in order to avoid Koodooserand, their purpose in coming to this count» à’ “TT- . Gen- Suiter devised and guid-
where there was a strong force of Boers. .They said they undeiltood-that - Thomas Mahon, D.S.O., (.Mje reBef, which was daringly ex-

d re- “The manouevre was successftt;c$ut Secretary Hay told them yesterday "ftSa*1 Hn^rS’ coin» ; leerffed by Col. Mahon.
a large force of Boers, in ambush, was Seal, and that the position of the United mandmg the. Mafeking Relief Column, is The last message from Col. Mahon’s 
encountered. A column of Light Horse States was that this country could not anot^er distinguished Irish ^soldier. He 
dislodged the Boers, who epdeavored to interfere in the present struggle in South y?s ^°rn on ^nd April, 1862, and 
enfilade the convoy, but were prevented Africa, joined the 21st Hussars as a lieutenant
by the artillery and the enemy fled, our The President confirmed this view. He ^rom *he militia on the 27th January, 
rear guard, composed of the Kimberley said the action he took some time ago 1883. He was transferred as lieutenant
Horse, enfilading their retreat. when, at the request of the government to his Present regiment, the 8th (King’s day and trekked here.”

“Capt. Hands was wounded, sustain- the Transvaal that his government Boyal Irish) Hussars, 14th February, 
ing a compound fracture of the thigh. should intervene, he 1883. Promoted captain, 19th April,

“The Boers left thirty dead. The col- Offered His Good Offices Î?88 a,Sn,1adTUtant 31st
umn arrived here this morning and met , r, - , . , . , May, 1890, to 19th January, 1893); ma-
Colonel Plumer’s force ” t,°, En?land to bnqg about peace, he jor, 19th October, 1897; brevet-lieuten-

did with great pleasure, m the hope ant-colonel, 16th November, 1898; and 
that it might possibly bring the conflict ] brevet-colonel, 14th March, 1900. 
to an end. This offer had been declined Col. Mahon was employed for seven
J’ rea*. Bn.aia’. and be says there ( years with the Egyptian army, and on 

was nothing further that the United;
States could do in the premises.

The envoys intimated, that they 
glad to feel that they had friends in this 
country, and then bade the President 
good bye.

If the Boer delegates had any cre
dentials giving them an official status 
they failed to present them, or even to 
refer them in the course of their talks 
with the officials. It is surmised that if 
they have credentials conferring diplo
matic powers upon them, the delegates

my me*
to follow me, and managed to get a 
little cover, and dismounted them for 
service. We covered the retreat of CdL 
Pilcher and the mounted infantry and 
the New Zealanders, and they coveted 
ours. I thought I was the only officer 
left, and had charge of three squadrons. 
I worked entirely on my own, and am 

k glad to say didn’t lose but one man after 
getting dttt of the trap. The day’s 
losses in my squardon were 33 per cent 
However any of us got out alive I 
don’t know, 
than space, 
scratch, but my horse was killed under 
me. The country was full of rideless 
horses, so I soon got another. I have lost 
all my things in that convoy.

“An old Boer, who was wounded, sola 
us some bread, and said: ‘Ah, my lag, 
you won’t see much more fighting. 
They’ve about had enough. You should 
have seen them flying through here after 
the fight at Abraham’s kraal—two riding 
on some horses.’ He added that “at 
Boshof every woman was a widow, an#

in
-

. Unfavorable Reception 
of their appeal to Pretoria.

Thp state department has not yet been 
addressed by any of the powers signatory 
to the Hague convention asking the 
United States government to join with 
the twenty-five powers, party to the 
peace conference, in any effort to bring 
about peace between the British and the 
Boers. It is doubted here whether more 
than a very few of the. powers are in a 
position to act thus, no matter "how in
clined, because so far as the state de
partment has been informed, not more 
than half a dozen in all, including the 
United States, have yet given in their 
formal adherence to the peace conven
tion.
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Details Are Now Coming In--The Fight Near the Besieged 
Town—Mr. Chamberlain's Congratulations-Activity 

of the Burghers in Natal.

Colonials as Fighters.
Toronto, May 22—A Globe London 

cable says that in a speech at a News
paper Press Fund dinner on Saturday, 
Capt. Lambton, of H.M.S. Powerful, 
said a finer lot of fighting men than 
Colonials never existed.

Lord Glenesk said: “In the Diamond 
Jubilee procession were many Princes, 
but the Colonials formed the chief fea
ture of the pageant.”

Capt. Lambt.on, it will be remembered, 
was in Ladysmith with the naval bri
gade during the siege.

a

1
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Ottawa, May 22 —The following cable was f 
received by Lord Minto this morning from Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 

colonies :

ENVOYS AT WHITE HOUSE. 'one
intention is shortly 

on this property, 
ig the Copper Chief, 
the same character 
lend as the Copper

$ Washington, May 22.—Messrs. Fischer1, 
Wesseis and Wolmarans, the three Boe{ 
envoys who are now in this country# 
visited the White House at 10 o’clock 
this morning, according to previous ar
rangement, to pay their respects to thç 
President. No official status was givei^ 
the visitors, and they presented 
dentials.

The envoys were received in the blue 
parlor, no one being present but them
selves, the President and Secretary Cor- 
telyou.

At first the conversation touched upon 
a variety of subjects. The Boers talked 
about Washington; told how they ad
mired the city, and

! Dominion 
News Notes
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i“ Congratulate Canada on the great services 

rendered by the Canadian artillery in relieving 

Mafeking. (Signed) Chamberlain.”
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v A TRAP THAT FAILED.(Associated Press.)

London, May 22.-A dispatch*? from 
Pietermaritzburg, dated Monday-. 21st, 

the Boers are reported to have en- 
left Natal, leaving Laing’s Nek 

T?er If this is true It leaves the way 
open for Gen. Buller to advance into the 
Transvaal so soon as the repairs to the 

sufficient to ensure good

V Village Almost Destroyed by Five 
-N. P. E Abandon Construc
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(Associated Press.)
Mai 22.—Madame Lander,
»' the recipient of a, beautiful

Torontorailways are 
communications. this city; i

iliaofand "brooch from Emperor Fraaehl Joseph, drA-Ustria^Hufigary, as an ex
pression citibanks of His Majesty tor 
sympathy extended him- in the death ef 
the Empress.

Toronto Presbytery is making deter
mined’ efforts to induce Rev. Wm. Pat
terson, pastor Of Cooke’s church, wlto 
has accepted a call to, Bethany church, 
Philadelphia, to remain in Canada, feed
ing that" his departure would be a serious 
loss to the Presbyterian church in On- 
toria. Efforts are under way to lighten 
the debt resting on Cooke’s church, and 
provide Hr. Patterson with an assistant 

London, May 22.—Col. Baden-Powell’s and increase his salary if he remains, 
hardest blow to the besiegers was the Niagara Falls, May 22—The Wabash 
capture of Commandant Sarel ElofE, local express train crashed into the 
President Kruger’s grandson, and his freight train at Port Robinson y ester-" 
men, which is thus described in a dis- day. No person "was injured, but serious 

i patch from Mafeking May 12th, via damage was done to rolling stock.
Ootsi, May 14th: Welland, Ont., May 22.—The County

“Eloff to-day fell into one of the va- Assize Court opened to-day. The trial 
rious traps that have been left open for 0f the Welland canal dynamiters comes 
months. up to-morrow. The Crown has engaged

“At 4 a.m. the eneffiy, who had been e. F. B. Johnstone, Q.C., to prosecute 
much strengthened during the last few prisoners.
days, feinted an attack on the eastern Ottawa, May 22—The Canadian pa- 
side of the town, while a large force triotic fund to date is $283,110.07. 
which during the night had crept along Montreal, May 22.—President Meflee, 
the river, guided by native rebels, who cf N.P.R., has notified the agents «Ï 
had chosen the craftiest detours, imagin- that line «in. this city, as well as the Ot- 
ed to enter the Baratong location. This tawa government, that thé construction 
they burned, and the huts of the natives ;n Manitoba will be abandoned and the 
were blazing for a distance of nearly a branch already built will be sold to the 
mile. highest bidder. This action is said te

“Then, finding" that they were unoppos- be due tp the C.P.R. paralleling the N. 
ed, the Boers yelled: ‘Come out, you p_ Hues in that province, 
skulkers; to-day we take Mafeking.’ One-third of the village of Pointe

“Suddenly a Boer cried, ‘Here are the Claire, 7a fashionable summer resort in 
rooineks,’ Nearly all fled. Capt. Marsh the banks of Lake St. Louis, about 3$ 
opened fire from the fort on each side, miles west of this city, was destroyed 
cutting off and repulsing the main body by fire at an early hour this morning, 
of thé Dutch, but driving the van-guard j The buildings destroyed consisted chiefly 
of about 150 into the native location 0f the dwellings of villagers. The loss 
which,had been burned. The enemy entailed is estimated between $50,006 

i broke into two parties, one being penned and $00,000.
Machadadorn on thf» -wnv T Tflonhor» ! in the stone kraal, and the other hemmed Halifax, N.S., May 22,-The guards 
_ . ’ . . _ : in a hollow behind a kopje, inside the at the principal harbor fortifications
Trams are arriving at Lorenzo Marquez onter defences. They had no water and here have been doubled, owing, it is 
filled with passengers, among whom are but little food. ! hinted, to the recent dynamite scares at
many tiermans bound for Europe. “Meanwhile a strong party, estimated Esquimalt, B.C., and at the Welland

The railway is expected to be at a* 500> ran aronnd the native location
and reached the camp close to the rail
way. They were surprised, and after 
sharp fighting captured Lieuti-Col. Here,
Gapt^SSingleton, and Veterinary Sur
geon Dunlop Smith, who for a tiipe were 
penned with 40 Boers in the offices of 
the British South Africa Protectorate.
This position was covered by our forts.

“The Bpers ..were called - upon to sur
render, bqt they refused, and- tlie figlit-.. 
ing was restimed for some hours. The 
Boers lost heavily. Finally two parties 
of the enemy surrendered, one party es
caping, r

“The casualties are not yet fully 
known. The Boérs lost about 150, but ; 
our casualties were under 20. Mr. An
gus Hamilton, correspondent of the Lon
don Daily • Times, Is missing."
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: ^Forces.Reorganizing thé
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organizing bis forces, 
forces are encamped at Trommel, re-

Genl Randle’s column, before the rçlief, was dated at 
Majanamabili, May 11th. It says: “The 
column left Vryberg yesterday, did 17 
miles and outspanned at 2 a.m. No fires 
were allowed. We started at dawn to-
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A patrol four miles from Trommel was 

One man wasattacked by the Boers, 
wounded and somè horses were killed. 
The affair vfas unimportant except In 
showing that the Boers are still in the 
neighborhood and on the lookout for any 
chance of sniping.

o
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

The Boers Lost Heavily During Fight
ing in Besieged Town.The Boers Deserted.

Further details of the fighting at 
Mafeking say that Commandant Eloff’s 
followers deserted him, whereupon Eloff 
fired on them himself and then surrender
ed with 80 followers. The dispatch says 
that one party of Boers was driven out 
of the Staat and allowed to escape, as 
“We had sufficient prisoners.” The cap
ture of Eloff and his followers cost Ba- 
den-Powell three men killed and seven 
wounded.

iio

FIGHT NEAR MAFEKING, li
the 14th March last received his brevet 
as colonel, in recognition of his services 
as commander of the Egyptian cavalry 
during the final pursuit and deféat of 
the Khalifa in the Soudan in November, 
1899.

London, May 22.—Loyl Roberts re
ports to the war office in a dispatch, 
dated Kroonstad, May 21st, as follows:

“Mahon reports that the flying column 
entered Mafeking at 4 a.m. on May 18th. 

I “He was stubbornly opposed by 1,500 
men on May 17th, nine miles from 
Mafeking, but the Boers were driven 
from their strong positions after five 

, hours’ fighting, thanks, he says, to the 
| magnificent qualities of his troops.

“A detachment of. Canadian artillerv,

were
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and, for the reason 
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War Services.
Expedition to Dongola, 1896—as staff 

officer—Operations of 7th June and 19th 
September. Dispatches, London Ga
zette, 3rd November, 1896. Awarded 
the D.S.O. Egyptian medal with two 
clasps.

Nile Expedition, 1897—Clasp to Egyp
tien medal.

Nile Expedition, 1898—Battles of the 
Atbara and Khartoum. Dispatched, 
London Gazette, 30th September, 1898. 
Brevet of lieutenant-colonel ; two clasps 
to Egyptian medal.

-o

ARTILLERY ENGAGED. • I

llpments.
week were 3,461.5 
the preceding week. 
Its previous records 

[ 3,441 tons to the

gents for the past

Ottawa, May 22,-The following cable ] 
has been received by the Governor-Gen- ; by a series of forced marches, reached 
eral from Sir Alfred Milner: him the morning of the fighting and ren-

“Capetown, May 22.—The officer com- dered very valuable assistance, 
manding the flying column which enter- j “Mahon’s casualties were about 30. 
ed Mafeking on May 18th reports ten . The Boer losses were heavy.” 
hours’ stubborn resistance from 1,500 ;
Boers on May 17th. A detachment of i 
Canadian artillery, by a series of forced j- 
marches, reached him on the morning ; 
of the fighting and rendered .very valu
able assistance. * (Signed) Milner.”

Have Purposely Refrained
from presenting them in order to avoid 
a disturbance of their plans for the fu
ture. Having had occasion to anticipate 
the declination of the United States gov
ernment to intervene in behalf of their 
Republics, it is surmised that the dele
gates refrained from endeavoring to es
tablish a diplomatic character in order 

_ ,, „ - ... , . t0 reduce the liability to interruption in
Capetownf May ^1.—British troops the propaganda they are about to con-

have arrived at Veereeniging in the duct in the country at large. Although 
Transvaal, north of the Vaal river. The the United States government has, no 

; bridge across the Vaal was found to be doubt, the power to stop this propaganda 
intact. at any point and dismiss the delegates

j Twenty-seven Free State and Trans- from the United States, yet it . can be
stated that there is no likiihood of any 
such action being taken so long as

Year.
Tons. 
24,633.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5 j

Week. 
Tons. 

.. 3,441
ACROSS THE VAAL.

T—O-
London, May 22.—A dispatch from 

Lorenzo Marquez says British horsemen 
are now close to the Vaal river, within 
40 miles of Johannesburg. The migra
tion from Pretoria has begun. Women 
and children are’ being sent in trains to

o356

A DARING RIDE.273
24520.5
42

London, May 22,-^A dispatch to the vaal locomotives were captured.
Daily Mail from Majeqamabili, dated 
May 11th, says:

“Lieut. Moorsome, with the Protector
ate regiment from Mafeking, joined us. |
They went first to Col. Plumer, making 
a wide western circuit and got through London, May 22.—It is officially an- 
the Boer lines with many hair-breadth «ounced that Col. Bethune has reported 
escapes, reaching Vryburg after a daring that while marching in the direction of 
ride of 300 miles through a country Newcastle’ Natal> yesterday, he was am- 
scourged with a fever similar to the in- bus*ied by a party of Boers, six ^ miles 
fluenza. There was hardly a-Boer house TSt of Vryheid, in the Transvaal, and 
or a native kraal without a‘case of the that Te-ry few °f %LS force escaped’ Hls 
disease and hundreds died. ■ ca«ual,tles number 66 men.
active6 tTc^ps entire^ °tf0™ ^ received jhe *^ng^Pa“*

escaped. Many concealed arms have £°™ 0^aeral Buller’ dated IseWcastle’ 
been discovered and their ownets arrest- * ^ve' received the following from 
ed promptly. They^inform against their Bethune, dated May 21st: ‘While march- 
Eeighbors. The natives render every as- ing in the direction of Newcastle yeSter- 
sistance. Relief is coming.”

.. 3,461.5 44,604.5
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The Agitation

is conducted by private individuals. But, 
it is said at the state department* the 
precedent* established in the case of
Genet, the gentleman sent to this conn- j Kroonstad to-day (Tuesday). The con
try by French revolutionists, would re-■[ gestion of traffic at Smaldeel delays
<*uir* the government to peremptorily Lord Roberts’s advance, but his cavalry
ed°diplomatic 'Ss’df’a belifgcrenLna- continues active through a wide radius
tion, of efforts to aid their cause7 xVithiu east and southeast of Kroonstad. 
the United States through public demon
strations. , * Colville and Gen. Rnndle shift their

d iSn ^d^V*at the dllegalef. ™ad®' headquarters each second dhy. The
a deep, impression upon the oméials of „ .. . „
the United States governmehL with Boers are refann* northward from
whom they canie in contact yesterday. Harrismith. Raiding, and sniping are
The delegatfes Were disappointed at the decreasing.
response made by Secretary Hay, mdi- Bord Roberts is advised that little re- 

j day one of my squadrons of mounted in- eating that up to the last moment they gigtance need be expected south of Lip
fantry was ambuched by Boers six miles . r, river, near Johannesburg, where the na-
v est of \ ryheid and very few escape ■ P fives are digging trenches, but the posi-

| Lieuts. Lausum and C'apell are^among ] that the United Statéé government would. tion according to a correspondent, can
----------- * mls.sm8- CfPtaiii the Ear! of De j be favorabiy moved.’ be turned. The same authority things

London, May 22.-A dispatch to the 2*®^ 18 sll,ÿtly woundëd m the teg. j Now, however, that the answer is re- it improbable that there will be any dee-
Daily Mail, dated Mafeking, May 13tb, ar,e about,.66' L^Ill1 m 'D* e^ted-tbat t.he Jetegates ■ ate defence south of Pretoria, and
says: j returned to Isqutn for supplies, and will , will go ht-oncè about the second branch 1 ih t even the caDitfll tbe TrangVaal"A..., captured .ith Cm-: g»*»™”» % ™ i J* . dr SKU
RSmû* "(rC”m,tvP* Genenrl Bulle, then proceeds: “I de-1 Cas “5ie°S«Sl SÏÏ ol

German^ ’ d C°UDt Von W-Tess’ a taehed Col. Bethune and about 500 men States with a view to affecting public 8: StffnSlV^exoert 
F ib s . . i from Dundee on May 17th with instruc- sentiment, and perhaps indirectly infln- ever> !nd,cate Preparations in expect-
i cd hv that the Beers T[îre ffuid" tions to march by Vaut’s Drift and show | eneing the terms of the peace which will i.an~y of. a Slege’ .
$ Bolton I? deserters-, nam«d Hay and his force at Nqutu, which was reported : conclude the present war. It, is gathered Twenty war correspondents have been 
‘ hanZ’ th!e?Ts ïequ€St wehave to have been evacuated by the enemy, ! that the Boers are ready, at the last ex- «"«ed or have died of disease during the 
V ÏÏed, over their dead. , preparatory to the return of the magis- ! tremity, to sacrifice everything f<?r ; war. In this respect the Daily Mail has

snrrr, ,,ay on,e of our men “was asked to trates and the civil establishment to the , which they have heretofore cOntépdéd: 1 heèn particularly unfortunate.
«render and replied ‘Never.’ The Boers district. He was to rejoin me at New- To let In the Uitiatitlei* to eqtial prlvl-| The following dispatch has been re- 

I once sh°t him through the head.” castle afterwards.” leges with native Boers in the Transvaal eèfved from Lord Roberts at the war

CAVALRY AMBUSHED.
canal locks.

;er as
YOUNG TRAVELLERS.

(Associated Press.)
New YorktEMiiy 223—Five fatherless 

and motherless) Irish children were 
among the passengers on the steamer 
Anchoria, which arrived from Glasgow 
yesterday. The., oldest is 11, the young
est 3 years old. Tbe little ones attracted 
much attention from the cabin passe*- 
gers, as well as from the steerage, on the 
voyage, because of the motherliness dis- 
.played by Mary Elon, ten years old. She 
watched over her flock with care, during 
the entire journey. Their parents dy
ing, other relatives in Ireland were toe 
poor to support the1 orphans, so they Were 
placed in the country workhbuse. Sev
eral months ago au uncle and atrat of • 
the childreh, who live in Lynwood, iLiV“ ‘ 
ingstone Co., N. Y. sent them monqy 
to come to the United States;

BURNED TO DBaTH.

Digby, of Roberts’s Horse, says: “I | Nashville, Tenn., May 22. FourChft- . 
wired ydu “Æil site after that terrible} dr®“ .°f Thoma» Brady were burnetf_1* 
hole we . got- into coming from Thaba /ath last night m, their home, ten mîtes 
Nchu; We wete advancmg to a smart ^ this city, through having caught 
double, and were within twenty yards | nre during the absence of their parents 
when I , saw hundreds, of iBoers lying in , *t church. The children, two boys an*

A Remington guide galloped out ; two girls, ranged in years from five to 
and said: The whole of our convoy is thirteen.

The infantry advance steadily. Gen.mt of the Sunset- 
from the fact that 
rough a slip the 
ast that a temper- , 
:essary 
most encouraging- 

depth of 190 feet, 
jody of ore yet die- ç 

The bottom of the 
d with rich copper, j- 

bornite, all being 
ich the rock, mat- 

of color.

until a new

THE PRISONERS.
«cope
en in the Keremeos 
by Louis Yuneman. 
rap which bears h*8 
•e situated on the 
5-Mile creeks. 
id the Pine claim.

striking

Terrible Losses Sustained by the Free 
State Boers.The

>,been run, 
and cutting two

AS tirnrallel it-

arrylng free gold 
edges. * i
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